ABSTRACT The explosive growth of video data traffic brings a great pressure on the future 5G networks. Deploying caches at the radio access network and evolved packet core in the 5G network can effectively relieve this pressure by reducing duplicate content retransmission. In this paper, we propose a new collaborative cache scheme for the future 5G wireless network. The proposed scheme aims to improve the data availability and access rate locally easing collaborative local resources of the 5G wireless hotspot network. We investigate the impact of different constraints on the collaborative cache scheme, including limited storage capacity, placement of content, content popularity, and distribution of content. By considering these constraints, we effectively improve the overall performance of the 5G wireless network in terms of transmission delay, local availability of contents, and efficient utilization of caches within the network hotspot. Our proposed scheme provides an efficient utilization of the hotspot cache storage by using Zipf distribution and knapsack, and it is also able to entertain the user request partially available in the hotspot. Simulation results reveal that compared with conventional collaborative cache schemes, the proposed scheme for the 5G wireless network can significantly reduce transmission delay and increase hit-ratio within the hotspot.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent, advances in the mobile communication technologies fascinate the mobile users. In the last decade, the number of mobile users increased exponentially. Consequently, the mobile data traffic has made a mushroom growth. The use of social networks, multimedia services, and other interactive applications also result in increasing demands of data traffic [1] , [2] . Cellular networks play the role of backbone in the mobile network. Improving cellular network performance to meet the traffic demands is the focus of researchers nowadays. It has been observed that despite increasing the number of mobile users, only a small portion of multimedia contents are frequently accessed by the majority of users [3] . For example, the people are interested in popular video contents instead of less popular video contents. The visiting frequency of less popular contents is comparatively much lower than that of popular contents. Top 10 percent of the videos on YouTube account for nearly 80 percent of all the views and downloads [4] . Recently, the smart mobile devices and networks can provide enough storage capacity. More popular characteristic contents and abundant storage space should be integrated within the cellular network. Content-centric networking (CCN) has emerged as a new way to unleash the ultimate potential of wireless communications [5] - [7] . The concept of CCN received much attention due to its amazing features. In CCN, the user can access the corresponding contents from its near cache devices instead of the external server. Nodes in CCN cooperatively cache contents in the local network [8] . To improve the performance of the wireless network, the deployment and optimization of CCN should be studied. CCN brings a significant reduction of content access latency, network data traffic and power consumption of overall networks hotspot [1] , [9] - [12] .
In the coming 5G communications, data services will be mainly distributed in massive hotspots to meet the requirement of large data communications [13] . Correspondingly, many small base stations (BS) should be deployed in hotspots for users to access the networks. Studies in the development trend of the 5G mobile communications pointed out that the efficient content distribution is the key technology for the CCN network [14] .
There are two distinct phases in which the CCN system operates [15] - [19] . The first phase is for the placement of contents to meet the requirements of users. In the second phase, user requests are served via hotspot caches and transmissions from the central server. Each cache in hotspot can store only a small subset of contents. Furthermore, there are different approaches to implement the collaborative smallcell caching schemes called the deterministic, nondeterministic and probabilistic approach. In [20] - [22] , the deterministic approach was analyzed. The instantaneous channel status and node location information are utilized for the placement of highly popular contents. However, in the deterministic approach, the optimal content placement strategy needs to be updated frequently because the geographical Mobile Units (MU) and wireless channels are time variant. For the optimal content placement strategy, the deterministic approach has to be frequently updated leading to a high complexity and fewer traceable results. In contrast, non-deterministic approach permits simple implementation and has good tractability. In [23] and [24] , the distribution of small-cell base stations (SBS) and MUs are modeled as homogeneous poisson point processes (HPPP). In these works, all the SBSs were assumed to cache the replicas of certain cache contents, which wastes the caching system resources. Finally, in the probabilistic approach, decisions are made upon the statistical analysis of the incoming data set. Caire and Molisch [25] , analyzed caching probability of each mobile cache with a specific subset in the context of deviceto-device (D2D). Moreover, they investigated the trade-off between throughput and optimal content caching distribution. The idea of probabilistic approach was also investigated in the coded multi-casting system [26] . The analysis shows that the probabilistic approach has better performance compared with placing the same copy of popular contents in all SBSs.
In this paper, we focus on the CCN scheme in a 5G hotspot with probabilistic placement and retrieval of highly popular contents to reduces end-to-end transmission delay and network traffic. The main contributions of our work can be summarized as follows.
• In a 5G cellular network, the evolved packet core (EPC), which acts as a gateway to external traffic (server-side) leads to the issue of a bottleneck. We propose a collaborative scheme for 5G cellular hotspot cache networks, which serves user requests within hotspot to minimize traffic load on EPC.
• We propose a technique for the improvement of content delivery network by entertaining partial queries within network hotspot. Entertaining partial queries results in efficient utilization of hotspot caches to serve all requests within the network hotspot.
• We use a novel mapping of the knapsack problem along with Zipf distribution for index and rank of storing contents within future 5G network hotspot. Different from [17] and [27] - [30] , where code caching used for each request is pre-assigned to specific cache for achieving better performance but with highly complex implementation. By using knapsack, we add flexibility and eliminate the need of coding for better performance. Finally, we study the effect of our scheme which result positively dominated the system.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As illustrated in Figure 1 , we assume that in 5G hotspot networks, the Radio Access Networks (RAN) are connected through an EPC [1] , [31] . The EPC consists of the packet data network gateway (P-GW), serving gateway (S-GW), and mobility management entity (MME) [32] . The EPC performs as a root node providing services for RANs and connectivity to the external servers. The external servers represent the network outside of hotspot while the EPC provides an interface using P-GW, S-GW for RANs within the hotspot to serve the mobile users in a specific geographical area. The EPC with larger coverage radius mainly transmits control signals and data to RANs. RANs with smaller coverage radius are mainly for transmitting data and providing connectivity to the users within the hotspot network [33] , [34] . In our considered scenario, we assume the EPC, all RANs, and partial mobile devices have caching capability within hotspot. All the caches within the hotspot form the hotspot cache cluster. RANs are with smaller storage capacity and service capabilities compared to EPC. According to [35] , the hotspot cache cluster is not a stand-alone network, but a part of a larger tree topology. The RANs and EPC within the hotspot are responsible to send updates periodically. In this work, our focus is the placement and retrieval of highly popular contents for the efficient utilization of overall hotspot cache storage capacity.
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A. PROBABILISTIC CONTENT CACHING STRATEGY
In this model, the total caching capacity of the cache cluster is P B ji . The hotspot network offers a content catalog consisting of S contents, where S scales linearly with respect to m number of caches within hotspot [34] , [36] . We define y i j as the content i cached at node j within the 5G network hotspot [9] . Similarly, x i j denotes content i in the content server j. The capacity of serving cached node j is denoted as Q j (j ∈ P B ji ) and the size of the content file i is s i . The size of content i which is much less than serving cache such that s i Q j ∀(i ∈ S, j ∈ P B ji ). We assume that contents stored within the hotspot in the form of chunks. References [1] , [10] , [37] , and [38] have detailed discussions on chunks sizes and optimization of chunks in CCN.
The user in the network hotspot who made the request for content lies in the following categories.
1) Local-hit: If a copy of the requested content file σ i is available within the hotspot, we call it σ i ⊆ S where σ i denotes the contents requested by the user. The probability for local-hit is defined as:
In (1), the probability of user requested content σ i at event E serve locally. If the requested content σ i of the user match with y i j , where i refers to the requested content at cache node j with having content size s i . The requested contents s i y i j serve to the user locally within cluster cache P B ji , where Q j refers to serving cache within the network hotspot. 2) Server-hit: If σ i ∩ S = null, the user requested content σ i will not be served within the hotspot, but from the external server using EPC as a bridge. The probability of user requested content σ i served by external server is defined as:
where x i j is the content which is available outside of the hotspot (i.e. at server-side) while P S ji refers to server storage capacity. Q s is the serving cache outside of the hotspot, i.e. server side.
3) Partial-hit: If σ i ∩ S = null and σ i ⊆ S, partial-hit happens. In partial-hit, part of requested content chunks are served within the hotspot while remaining chunks are entertained from the external server. The probability can be written as:
In partial-hit, when the user requested for content, some of content chunks k of cached node j are entertained locally while remaining chunks of requested content σ i are entertained from the external server through EPC.
Regarding to content hit-ratio of the 5G network hotspot and external server, we have corollary 1. We assume that for all types of users request for the contents, the system must satisfy the following condition:
B. TRANSMISSION DELAY
The transmission delay is generated by the user requested for content i. The transmission delay is divided into two parts. The delay from serving cache node to the requested user and delay of an external server to cache node. D i j denotes the total transmission delay for cache node j serving the request of content i for users. d ji node refers to the transmission delay when the cached node j serves the content i within the hotspot. d ji server refers to the transmission delay of the external server to cache node j. When the content is entertained within the hotspot, we have
When requested contents are not available within the hotspot or part of them are available within the hotspot as
According to (5) and (6), the total transmission delay generated for a given requested content of the user can be expressed as:
In (7), the total delay is equal to the transmission probability of cache cluster multiplied by the transmission delay between nodes [1] . As shown in Figure 1 the external server needs to be connected with EPC over Internet Service Provider (ISP). Unlike local-hits, the server-hit requested content is affected by the network instability of ISP network. In a word, d
ji node d ji server . When a user requested for content σ i , overall delay against the requested content of (1), (2) and (3) is:
λ i is the access latency, I net refers to the Internet cost to access contents outside of the hotspot and R t is the response time.
In this paper, we focus on minimizing the cumulative transmission delay of the user content request to ensure the effectiveness of caching placement and retrieval method. The system satisfies the user hit-rate constraint of contents and VOLUME 6, 2018 keeps data traffic flow in well organized. The problem can be formulated as:
where f i j denotes the access frequency of cache node j to content i.
C. INTERNETWORK TRAFFIC
According to [10] and [38] , window-LFU algorithm can be used to effectively predict the popular chunks of caching content based on historical data. In (9), f i j also refers to content i on cache node j in the update cycle. If the requested content is not found within the network hotspot, the request needs to be sent to the server through the EPC node which results in the corresponding inter-network traffic. Let's T be the threshold of network generated traffic. Since internetwork traffic against the request of content is (f i j s i ) if σ i ∈S y i j s i ≤ S, ∀j ∈ P B ji , the total traffic of all contents of the system can be expressed as:
Remark 3: According (10), we assume that the total internetwork traffic against requested contents will not exceed the network threshold T .
III. THE PROPOSED CACHING DESIGN SCHEME
In the proposed caching scheme, we deal with content chunkbased delivery and placement to maximize the cache-hit probability, minimize the transmission delay rate and serve the user requests within the hotspot. If we only focus on itembased popularity, we are not able to entertain partial requests as described in (3). According to [10] and [39] , we will also miss the matching pattern found in requested content i stored in the local cache. We use a novel mapping between our content replication problem and the knapsack to lower bound the expected transmission rate for all content replication policies which do not use coded caching [40] , [41] . While the content popularity follows a Zipf distribution [42] . Different from [17] , [29] , and [30] , where code caching is used and each request is pre-assigned to specific cache for achieving better performance, in our proposed scheme each request can be matched to any one of the caches that is a part of the hotspot. Therefore, we add flexibility and eliminate the need of coding for better performance. Furthermore, the chunkbased delivery system improves our performance by entertaining partial queries. Moreover, we present a scheme for the content caching process. Finally, we study the effect of our proposed scheme on our considered system.
A. PRELIMINARY SETTING
In our proposed scheme we used Zipf distribution along with knapsack to indices the rank of highly popular stored contents. Zipf popularity distribution is used to represent the content popularity. According to [43] , the contents chunk popularity following Zipf law distribution can be expressed as:
where S is the total number of contents, k i represents the popularity rank of the content i, β is the exponent character value and s i is the size of the chunk. α is the weight parameter to balance the content size and the item popularity lies 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. Furthermore, we used novel mapping between our content replication problem and knapsack to minimize transmission rate for any content replication scheme.
In [40] , [43] , and [44] , the knapsack was defined as follows: For keeping the item (content) in a knapsack and selecting an item for knapsack such that the cumulative value of items is maximized and the limit of cumulative weight (capacity of contents) will not exceed knapsack capacity. Formally, if item i has weight y i , value v i and the total capacity of the knapsack is W , the problem can be defined as:
0 ≤ y i ≤ 1, ∀i.
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B. CONTENT DISTRIBUTION SCHEME
In our proposed scenario, the EPC node stores the entire contents catalog offered by the content delivery system and is also responsible for checking the availability of content within the cache cluster against user request. The request for content σ i made by the user which is connected to the RAN in the hotspot. If the requested contents can be found in the nearest RAN, the RAN updates its cache status and also forwards update information to EPC. In contrast, EPC, which has an entire catalog of the cache cluster contents, will be responsible to check for the content either locally or serve the request from an external server. Moreover, EPC is also responsible for periodically updating information from each hotspot cache nodes. Periodically updating information means that user request records available uplink bandwidth and enforces centralized content placement and request routing decisions. Noted that the available uplink bandwidth of each cache node can be even piggybacked on the request routing messages from cache node to EPC, in order to reduce the extra signaling cost. Figure 2 shows the generic cache processing scheme when a user in the hotspot requests content σ i u bit of content σ i,u = 1 means that requested user content is stored in a knapsack and σ i,u = 0 indicates that the content is normal content which will not be stored in a knapsack. For σ i,u = 1, content is selected by knapsack such that σ i ≤ W and value of contents v1, v2, v3 . . . v i ≥ 1. Knapsack problem categorizes selecting content with larger value to weight ratio, while the distribution of content follows Zipf distribution. The value of contents depends on the number of content requests made by users in t time.
C. CONTENT PLACEMENT
One of our main objectives is the placement of content that can maximize the hit-ratio at each local serving node within the hotspot. Eventually, we will receive minimum traffic load on EPC which act as an interface between external server and local hotspot. Due to the limited storage at each serving node, the maximum hit problem (MHP) can be formulated as:
In (16), defines the storage limit at a serving node while (17) , indicates that at least one copy of content has to be cached within hotspot. Q j represents serving node cache capacity, S is the set of contents cached in the system and f i j is the aggregate frequency. According to the knapsack problem [40] , the value of content i,
where, p i is the probability for content i and the content i is requested at least once in given time t. m is batch request generated by the user nodes in the hotspot at given time period.
By taking (16)- (19 ) into consideration, in what follows, the optimization of content placement can be formulated as:
In (C1), the value v i , defines the number of request occurrence in batch m for content i in the hotspot generated at given timeslot. y i refers to caching contents at node j, s i is the size of content i. Moreover, (C3) implies to store those contents are selected by Knapsack which have a higher value in set S.
Remark 5 (Knapsack Storage):
The knapsack is implemented in O(n log n) time, where n is the number of content catalog in the network hotspot. The content P i probability to the value is v i = 1 − (1 − P i ) m , means that content i is at least once requested in the time-slot.
In (20), the content requested once in a given time-slot is not stored by knapsack which is equivalent to minimizing the number of the expected transmission rate, i.e., min ( S i=1 y i v i ).
1) ALGORITHM DESIGN FOR CONTENT PLACEMENT
In content placement the decision is to be made for placement of contents in hotspot caches. The knapsack is used to match least popular contents where the content popularity follows the Zipf distribution. We arrange contents set S in increasing order of the content index. Using order sequence on cache ((v − 1)mod m + 1), we rank (v) contents selected by knapsack where m is the number of caches in the hotspot. Moreover, steps of the content placement algorithm are given in Algorithm 1. Update the set of Q j,i 7: end if 8: i = i − 1 with lowest value rank in knapsack P B ji accordingly. 9: return to step 2 Algorithm 1 is for placement of popular contents when m batch arrives at given t time. Knapsack value is to be calculated [9] , [45] , giving rank to contents accordingly where rank quantizes the times each content is requested within the hotspot. If P B ji is the total storage capacity of the hotspot then the capacity of knapsack maximum limit is P B ji . If the storage capacity of a given hotspot exceeds the available storage in the hotspot, then knapsack replaces min(y i v i ) with max(y i v i ) content to accommodate the highly valued content as shown in Algorithm 1. The main purpose of the algorithm 1 is to store highly valued popular contents which significantly improves the performance of the network via maximizing hitratio within the hotspot and minimizing transmission delay.
D. CONTENTS DELIVERY
The users requested for contents are generated identically independently in a contents distributed processing system. The probability of request content i is denoted by P r which needs s i storage size. (D ) is the minimum transmission rate required to serve all request at t time. Let m batch of request for content generate at t time. The probability p r follows a Zipf distribution β such that
where,
W denotes the knapsack capacity and P1 is the probability = ( i=1 Si −β ) −1 . When batch m arrives from the users, the minimum expected probability for transmission delay p r in our proposed scheme are:
In ( C1), shows the minimum expected probability to serve batch ( m) requests that generated by the users at t time.
The content chunks that match with S catalog in the hotspot are served from the hotspot while remaining will be entertain from server-side. ( C2) is the content chunks that are stored in the hotspot according to its indices and ranks. The overall expected Probability P r against batch ( m) is mentioned in ( C5).
1) ALGORITHM DESIGN FOR CONTENT DELIVERY
Algorithm 2 shows the content delivery mechanism. Consider a CCN system with m caches and offering an S catalog of contents stored linearly and managed by ECP. Let batch m request of users arrive at t time. Each user requested for contents lies in three categories as described in Section II, i.e., localhit, server-hit and partial-hit. In local-hit, the requested content is found within the hotspot and minimum transmission delay is expected. The request serves outside of the hotspot i.e. server-side, leads to the maximum expected transmission delay. Partial-hit means some of the contents are available locally while remaining need to be served from server-side. Thus, transmission delay depends on nature of the query, i.e., how many content chunks are available locally and at server-side, respectively. This algorithm is for the delivery of contents in hotspot and entertaining partial request against user requested content to minimize transmission rate. Specifically, we entertain partial query requests if some blocks (s k ) of data are available within the hotspot while remaining blocks (s i ) should be served from the central server via EPC. In Algorithm 2, all types of requests generated by users at t time can be served. Conventional collaborative cache schemes uses only two types of request local-hit and serverhit [9] , [46] - [48] , while in our proposed scheme, we are also focusing on partial-hit requests, which significantly improves 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of our proposed CCN scheme with the performance of conventional storage cache policy. Conventional storage cache policy means that the system follows only Zipf distribution and using conventional scheme to store contents [46] . We evaluate distributed cache systems in term of hit-ratio and transmission reduction with respect to different constraints such as the number of request for contents ( m), Zipf distribution (β), number of caches (m) and storage capacity of knapsack (W ). The Zipf distribution for most demand services lies between 0.6 < β < 2 [49]- [52] . As discussed in section II, in the 5G cellular wireless networks, the contents are mainly distributed within the hotspot. In our proposed scheme the contents stored within the hotspot are selected by knapsack, where the content popularity follows a Zipf distribution. In Figure 3 , we plot the mean cache-hit probability of contents with hotspot capacity (P B ji ) having different range of Zipf distribution. Furthermore, it shows the relationship between caching capacity and availability of contents serves within the hotspot generated at t time. Figure 3 also compares conventional collaborative cache scheme with our proposed cache scheme considering knapsack capacity, Zipf distribution which allow to store highly popular contents. The optimal chunk-based contents [10] allow us to entertain partial availability of data within the hotspot. By considering these parameters we improved the probability of cache-hit ratio within the hotspot. We conclude from the results that the capacity of cache contents is directly propositional to cache-hit. If we increase hotspot caching capacity, we can maximize the cache-hit ratio. But according to [53] , the cost of the increased capacity leads to the maximum value in term of price, design, searching and sorting. Furthermore, our main focus is the efficient utilization of available storage, which has a limited the subset of caches in the hotspot. In Figure 3,   FIGURE 3 . Hotspot caching hit ratio. using knapsack along with Zipf distribution for caching highly popular contents remarkably improves our cache-hit results compared with the conventional cache scheme. Figure 4 shows the relationship of hotspot contents hit-ratio against a different range of m batch request generated at t time. We limit the hotspot capacity to one 5th of contents ( m) generated at t time ( m = 5(P B j,i )). It can be seen from the Figure 4 that our proposed solution improves the hitratio result compared to normal Zipf distribution parameter function. From the mentioned result, we also concluded that our proposed scheme performance is not affected by different number of arrival requests generated at t time. ) against contents distribution as a Zipf parameter function and compares it with our proposed solution. It can be seen from the graph that our proposed scheme remarkably reduces the transmission delay of serving contents locally. This is due to batch m request generated by the users at t mostly entertains within hotspot. The causative factor for FIGURE 5. Transmission delay. VOLUME 6, 2018 reduction of transmission delay are entertaining partial-hit request, efficiently placement and retrieval of highly popular contents. We compute transmission delay by assuming that transmission delay is zero when the requested contents that entertain locally and one for outside the hotspot (i.e. Serverside), respectively. In Figure 6 , a change in the number of m batch requests between our proposed scheme and conventional scheme follows 1.2 Zipf distribution. Here, the storage capacity of caches is limited to one-fifth of the m batch request generates at t time. It can be seen that the transmission delay of a conventional cache scheme for a different number of m batch generated at t time is higher than our proposed cache scheme. From the results we know that entertaining the partial query request remarkably has a positive impact on our achieved results. From Figure 6 , we also know that the use of our proposed scheme significantly reduces the inter-network traffic within the system with significant reduction in transmission delay. Furthermore, we can conclude that the inter-network traffic of our proposed scheme and conventional scheme increases with increasing m batch, but the inter-network traffic cannot exceed the inter-network traffic threshold ( T ) as described in Section II-C. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a new CCN scheme for 5G wireless networks. The focus of our work is on the placement and retrieval of highly popular contents. The proposed scheme provides an efficient utilization of overall hotspot cache storage capacity by using of Zipf distribution and knapsack. Using the knapsack, we added flexibility of the scheme and eliminate the need of cache coding for optimal performance. Furthermore, our proposed scheme is also able to entertain the users request partially available in the hotspot. Therefore, our proposed scheme remarkably improves the performance of the 5G wireless network via minimizing cumulative transmission delay, increasing local caches hit-ratio within the hotspot. Simulation results show that compared with traditional CCN schemes, the proposed scheme significantly decreases transmission delay via storing highly popular contents and entertaining partial query which leads to the increasing of hit-ratio within the hotspot.
In the future, we aim to extend the results of the proposed scheme from the perspectives of energy consumption, constraints of quality of service (QoS) guarantee and service migration optimization model.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF COROLLARY
We derive an expression for the probability that 
According to (24) , defines the probability of serving request cache nodes upon σ i of the user requested content.The confidence probability is 
In (25) , define the probability to serve partial-hit requests of user with the sum probability of all possible outcome with additive error is at most δ.
APPENDIX B PROOF OF LEMMA
Without loss of generality, we assume that the items are in decreasing order according to the value such that
. Let k be the index of the first item that is rejected by Knapsack W , OPT represent optimal result for the knapsack and W is maximum profit found for the knapsack. 
